
Call for participants - EUtopia, LTTA

Do you think the world could be a better place and would you like to do something about it? Do

you have an must-see project idea you'd like to work on with friends? Want to learn more about

how to develop an idea, how to manage your project, how to turn a utopian idea into reality?

Then the EUtopia project’s LTTA in Budapest is for you!

About the project:

The EUtopia project was launched in 2023 in partnership with 5 countries: Belgium, France,

Hungary, Italy and Poland.

The project aims to integrate the concepts of utopia and dystopia in the civic education of young

people. Through a better understanding of these concepts and through the tools collected and

presented during the project, to support young people in envisioning a more positive future and

to encourage them to take action to achieve this goal.

The project also includes an LTTA in Budapest, in which groups of 3 young people from

the project partner countries can develop their own utopian project idea to make the

world a better place.

Date: 4-8 December 2023.

Location: Budapest



The event is open to groups of 3 peoplewho:

- 18-25 years old,

- speak English at a conversational level,

- have an idea for a project that they would like to develop together.

Participation in the event is free of charge. The project is implemented in the framework

of the Erasmus+ Programme, the participants' travel, accommodation, meals and other

costs are funded by the European Union.

You can apply as a group via the following link:

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfoevkOAR9-QyrXWVAn7B3R2EMtZ73XqDQ

jHJgZQEmYvEUINg/viewform?usp=sf_link

You can submit your application by 15th of November and you will be notified of the

results by email following the selection process.

If you have any questions, please contact the following email address:

anna.kovacs@gyiot.hu

luca.radak@gyiot.hu
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